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Revised version (1.1), December 2019. Numerous covers from the Spink sale of the Grabowski
collection (November 2019) have been added; in addition, things I found lying aroundmy office
since May, as well as newly-purchased e-Bay material, have been included. Typos and errors
have been replaced by better ones!
Two items worth mentioning are the (apparently unique) 1897 St Pierre &Miquelon a r cover
(from the Grabowski sale), and the 1876 a r form returned from Belgium (rediscovered in my
office—I had purchased it in March 2018).
Very helpful comments were received from Mick Bister (uk) and Ed Grabowski (u s).



France and colonies
F

rance adopted avis de réception service domestically at least as early as 1859, but there is even
evidence of some form of ar in the eighteenth century. It joined the u pu 1 January 1876, and
most of its colonies joined in July. Although itwas not required to offerar service internationally

on joining (this only came into effect in 1879), it did so immediately.
In fact, pre-u pu international ar service existed: domestic ar forms were occasionally used inter-

nationally.
There is a great deal of literature on ar in France and colonies, and we cannot hope to do justice

here. We restrict to international use only (although mail between colonies, or between colonies and
France, is included). ar, both domestic and international, was familiar and well-used in France. So
there is actually plenty of material available.

French colonies' ar material is somewhat more difficult to find.
For France and offices abroad, the ar fee was applied to the ar form or card 1899–ca 1926, and

subsequently on the registered cover. For colonies, the ar fee seems to have been paid on the card/form
from 1899 on. International ar forms were to be returned under cover, whereas domestic ones were
folded letter sheets. Atypically, French ar cards (for international service) were green, and could be
used for other purposes, such as avis de paiement (early spellings included payement).

ar forms and cards are unilingual French.

ar handstamps in France and colonies. Upper left two generic for France and colonies; next two, seemingly
only used in France; rightmost used in Hanoi (Indochina; probably unique). Second line, used in
French Indochina, French India, French Oceania, Lebanon (before and after independence), and the
unique St Pierre&Miquelon example, respectively.

References For rates, I use Tables of French postal rates 1849 to 2011 (fourth edition) by Derek Richardson,
published by the France & Colonies Philatelic Society of Great Britain (brochure #7). A glaring typo:
on page91, the international ar fee during the Vienna period is listed as “equal to the postage paid”,
when in fact, it continued to be 10 ctm. The equal . . . actually applied to French registration for a period
before the g p u/u pu was formed.
• Surface rates between French colonies and France (and possibly between colonies) changed from
u pu to domestic French on 1 January 1899 (Richardson, p 57) with a few exceptions (p 58).



France & Colonies AR service
Domestic form used internationally (pre-Vienna period)

Domestic French ar form returned from Belgium,
April 1876. Paris, Place de la Bourse, to Brussels
and return. France used a four-page booklet
style form, as a folded letter sheet, for its do-
mestic service. It had a different form for in-
ternational use. The ar fee, 20 centimes, was
the same (international or domestic) from 1862
to 1878.
France joined the u pu on 1 January 1876.
• properly signed; returned from Brussels



Domestic form used internationally (pre-Vienna period)

Domestic Frenchar form returned fromSpain, 1880.
France had a different form for international
use, but presumably the clerk in the small town
of Amou (Landes) either did not know about
the latter, or did not have it. Thear fee, 10 ctm,
was the same (international or domestic) from
1878 to 1917.
• properly signed and returned fromMadrid



AR form (pre-Vienna)

Domestic French ar from returned from Dieuze (Alsace, then in Germany), 1881. Missing pages 2 and 3.



AR form (pre-Vienna)

Domestic French ar from returned from Portugal,
1884. Notation from Lisbon clerk, a été delivré
au destinataire, qui en a donné reçu/Lisbonne 28
Novembre 1884. Signed by clerk, but not by
recipient.

BORDEAUX À PARIS RAPIDE travelling
post office marking.



AR form (pre-Vienna), French Office Constantinople

Returned from Lexington (MA) to Galata, Constantinople, 1886. Generic French ar form for international mail;
used by its offices, and colonies. Stamp pays 10 ctm ar fee. Not signed, and probably returned still attached
to the registered letter.



AR form (Vienna period)

Returned from Argentina to Paris, 1897.
• properly signed and returned under cover from Madrid.



AR form, French Congo (Vienna period)

Returned from Frankfurt to Massabe, 1897. Payment of 10 ctm anomalously on the form during the Vienna period,
presumably because this was for an insured letter. The stamps are cutouts from postal stationery envelopes
(two other examples are known). ex-Grabowski
• properly signed and returned under cover from Frankfurt.



AR form (post-Vienna), French Office Constantinople

Returned from Tanger (Morocco) to Stamboul, Constantinople,
1904. Now pink(ish) French ar form for international
mail. Levant stamp pays 10 ctm ar fee. Signed, and re-
turned under cover.



AR form (post-Vienna), French Indochina

Returned from Rangoon via Singapore to Saigon, 1904. Distinctive Indochina ar form; returned under cover.
French Indochina stamp pays 10 ctm ar fee. Part of Chettiar correspondence.



AR form (post-Vienna), Tahiti

Returned from Paris to Papeete, 1905. French Oceania stamp pays 10 ctm ar fee. Ex-Grabowski



AR form, French Office: Chongqing

Returned from Fridenau (Germany), 1910. Returned under cover. Tch'ong-K'ing is a large city in central China.



AR form, Diego Suarez/Madagascar
French protectorate 1885–1960, when it became Malagasy. Diego Suarez is at its extreme northern tip; re-
named Antsiranana in 1975.

Returned from Jumagatt (India) to Diego Suarez, 1911. Returned under cover.



Provisional AR form, Gabon

Returned as folded letter sheet from Caen (Calvados, France) to Mayumbe, 1905. Gabon stamp pays 10 ctm ar fee.
Undoubtedly, the small town in an obscure colonial outpost did not have proper forms. Properly signed.
Returned under cover, as the folded sheet was rather fragile. Worldwide, one of very few provisional ar forms.

ex-Grabowski



AR form, British APO in France

Returned from Paris
to British Army Post
Office s 11 in France,
November 1915.
Addressed to Brigadier-
General (laterMajor-
General andkcmg)
Morrison (Canadian
ExpeditionaryForce)
at Boulogne-sur-Mer,
signed by the Pres-
ident of the Claims
Commission for the
BritishArmy in the
Field.
ar fee paid by 10 ctm
stamp.
Returnedunder cover
to office of origin.



AR form (post-Vienna), Niger

Returned from Paris to Zinder, 1916. Generic French ar
form for international mail. Upper Senegal/Niger stamp
pays 10 ctm ar fee. Signed, and returned under cover.



Two French AR forms returned from Russia in the same AR covering envelope
Very few such form/covering envelope combinations are known.

Returned fromVladivostok toMontauban (Tare et Garonne) in Russian covering envelope, June–July 1916 (pre-Revolution).



AR form (post-Vienna)

Returned from Togo via Dahomey to Paris, 1919.
Stamp pays 15 ctm ar fee (1917–20). Signed
and returned under cover.



AR form (post-Vienna), French Guinea

Returned fromOrléans to Conakry, 1919. Guinea/FrenchWest
Africa stamp pays 15 ctm ar fee (1917–20). Generic in-
ternational French ar form. Signed and returned under
cover. Generic octagonal ar handstamp on stamp.



AR form, Algeria

Returned from Paris to Alger (Algiers), 1921. Domestic
ar fee of 25 centimes (1920–25) applied.



AR form, French India
Most entities had begun using ar cards in 1921–22.

Returned from Saigon to Pondicherry, 1931. No indication of country of origin on the form (except Post française
in the right margin), obviously intended for various colonies. The 40 ctm French stamp is overprinted
1 FANON 6 CACHES. The rate between French colonies was the same as domestic, so this would be equivalent
to 75 ctm.

Part of Chettiar correspondence.



AR form, French Indochina

Returned from Karakudi (India) to Vihnlong, 1932. Specifically French Indochina form, not generic French, but
with very similar wording. Rated 15 ctm, differs from French rate. Signed and returned under cover

Part of Chettiar correspondence.



AR form, French Indochina—by air

Returned by air from south India to Saigon, 1938. Specific French Indochina form. Rated 18 centièmes ar fee, and
30 ctièmes air mail to India. Part of Chettiar correspondence.

Return of ar forms by air was possible from 1938, but very few examples exist (worldwide) until the 1950s.
The extra charge was the air mail rate to the country of destination of the registered letter.



AR form, Côte d'Ivoire, thirty years after printing

Returned from Paris to Abidjan, 1952. Generic ar form for French
West Africa. Based on the printed (domestic) 25 ctm rate, this
was printed in the period 1920–25.

← Printed ar fee. ar fee at time of mailing, 15 Fr (do-
mestic rate) paid by French West African stamp. Sent
as folded letter sheet.
Colonial post offices were often poorly supplied with
forms.



AR covering envelopes
French ar covering envelopes could also serve other purposes, such as avis de paiement (rare), and even more
unlikely services.

Contained French ar form sent to Flemington (NY) for American registered item, 1894 (Vienna period).

Cayenne (French Guiana) to Philadelphia, via Trinidad, 1895 (Vienna period). Dedicated ar covering envelope,
probably intended for domestic use.



AR covering envelope with enclosed AR form (Vienna period)
Very few examples are known, from any jurisdiction.

French covering envelope with enclosed ar form, for registered letter from Dayton (OH), 1897 (Vienna period).



AR covering envelope with enclosed form (post-Vienna)

Bastia (Corsica) to Yuma (AZ), 1914.
Trimmed at left by about one
centimetre.

Enclosedu sar form, 1914. Mailed
6March, arrived in New York
11March, signed 14March in Yuma,
returned to original sender on
26March. ↓↓



AR covering envelope, Cambodia—returned by air
Return by air of ar forms was not explicitly sanctioned by the u pu until 1938 (but this would not prevent
it from happening). This is the only ar covering envelope returned by air (worldwide) that I am aware of. It is also
registered (CHARGÉ); this is way beyond the normal date for registration of returned ar forms. Finally, 1932
is very late for the use of ar forms (rather than cards). It would have contained a French form.

Returned to Paris from Komponotrach, via the Saigon–Marseille air route, 1932. Rated 60 ctm, paid with Indochina
stamps; this air mail rate is not listed in Richardson.



AR covering envelope, Kwang-Tchéo-Wan
Now Guangzhouwan, this was an enclave on the south coast of China leased/annexed by France in 1898,
who hoped it would eventually rival Hong Kong and Macau (it didn't). Free French 1940–1943, occupied by
Japan (1943–45), recaptured for the French (1945), and ceded by them to China (1946). During the French
period, it was administered from French Indochina.

Tche-Kam to Stockton (CA), August 1939. Tche-Kam is near northernmost Kwang-Tchéo-Wan. Standard French
colony form envelope for returning ar forms (and for other practically nonexistent uses), printed for In-
dochina. By 1922, the US had switched to ar cards, which (normally) did not require covering envelopes;
this use is somewhat mysterious.



AR cards
Despite the widespread use of ar service in France and its colonies, French ar cards seem to be relatively
difficult to find. Both of these are for letters sent with vd; since they have no stamps, we conclude that the
ar fee was paid on the cover rather than the card when vd applied.

Returned from Hungary to Paris, valeur déclarée, 1934.

Returned from Romania to Paris, valeur déclarée, 1939.



AR cards, Lebanon
Lebanon was under French mandate 1920 to November 1943. Unlike the situation for France, the ar fee was
paid on the card, not the cover.

Returned from Cairo via Alexandria to Beirut, 1939. ar fee of
7.5 piastres paid by single stamp

Returned from Plzen (Czechoslovakia) to Zahlé, 1934. This card is modelled on the French version (514, upper
right). Payment as above.



AR cards, Tunisia
Tunisia was a French protectorate 1881–1956, after which it declared independence. Tunisia used a weird
folded style ar card. The images are reduced to 80%.

Returned from Toulon sur Mer to La Pecherie, 1939. Domestic French ar fee of 1 Fr (1938–42) paid by single stamp

Returned fromPort de Bouc to La Pecherie, 1941. Rated as above.



AR covers (Vienna period)

Paris to Lucerne (Switzerland), 1893. Rated 25 centimes for each of u pu and registration fees, and 10 ctm ar fee.

Double rate, Brest to Springhill (Nova Scotia), 1898. Rated 25 ctm registration, double 25 ctm u pu, and 10 ctm ar
fee. Springhill squared circle on reverse.



AR covers (Vienna period)
Benin, in the armpit of Africa, was seized by France in 1892. In 1899, it was joined with Dahomey within
French West Africa. French Sudan was a colony in French West Africa 1880–1960. Both covers sent by
members of the occupying force (military ar covers are very difficult to find).

Porto Novo to Besançon, 1894. Ms AR. Rated 25 centimes registration, 10 ctm ar, and 15 ctmmilitary concession
rate, for members of the Corps expeditionnaire du Dahomey (missing the acute accent).

Kayes to Bayonne, 1895. Rated as above. both ex-Grabowski



AR covers (Vienna period), Martinique & Syria
Martinique consititutes a number of islands in the Lesser Antilles. It was a Frency colony from 1815 to 1946,
when it became an overseas department of France.

St Pierre (Martinique) to Brussels, 1895. Rated 25 ctm for each of u pu and registration fees, and 10 ctm ar fee.

Double, Tripoli (Syria) to Beirut 1896 [front]. Rated 25 ctm registration, double 25 ctm u pu, and 10 ctm ar fee.



AR covers (Vienna period), French Indochina

Haiphong to Marseille, 1897. Red rectangular A.R. handstamp. Rated 25 ctm for each of u pu and registration
fees, and 10 ctm ar fee.

Hanoi to Narbonne (France), 1896. Very unusual red square A.R. handstamp (probably unique). Rated as above.
ex-Grabowski



AR cover (Vienna period), New Caledonia
Islands in the south Pacific, annexed by France in 1853, now part of France. This appears to be a local use, so
should not be here.

La Foa to ??, 1898. Recommandée avec AC Rec (accusé de réception) and ms AR. Rated 25 centimes registration,
10 ctm ar, and 15 ctm local rate. ex-Grabowski



AR cover (Vienna period), St Pierre et Miquelon
Islands in the Atlantic just off Newfoundland, now a Département. No other ar items are known.

St Pierre to Montreal, 1897. Idiosyncratic A. R. handstamp. Rated 25 centimes for each of registration and u pu
rates, and 10 ctm ar fee. One of a handful of incoming ar covers to Canada in the Vienna period. ex-Grabowski



AR covers (post-Vienna), France

Paris to Constantinople (Ottoman Empire), 1901. Standard octagonal AR handstamp. Rated 25 centimes for each
of registration and each 15 g u pu-letter rate (double); ar fee paid on the form or card until 1926–7.

Paris to Meissen (Saxony, Germany), 1902. Standard octagonal AR handstamp, and blue crayon gegen Rückschein
applied in Germany. Rated 25 centimes for each of registration and single u pu-letter.



AR postcard

Ste-Adresse (Lower Seine) to somewhere in Belgium, via Anvers, and returned to sender, 1904. Standard octagonal AR
handstamp. Rated 25 centimes registration and 10 ctm postcard. Two strikes of bilingual Belgian handstamp
retour à l'envoyeur (and in Dutch) and also refusé. Addressed to the replacement for someone.



AR covers (post-Vienna), France

Draveil (Seine-et-Oise) to Paris, forwarded to Lodz (Poland, then under Russian control), and returned to sender, 1909.
Standard octagonal AR handstamp. Rated domestically 25 centimes for registration and 10 ctm domestic
rate; some countries (including France and the u s) did not require any postage due (to cover the difference
between domestic and international rate, although the u pu permitted the difference to be collected. At least
two carrier marks, one French.

Nantes to Rocheter, 1912. Standard octagonal AR handstamp. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu-
letter rates. Mail to a fraudster, probably containing cash.



AR cover

Paris to Boston, 1918. Standard octagon. Rated
25 centimes for each of registration andu pu-
letter rate. French military censor.



AR covers, France

Paris to Manilla, 1916. Standard octagonal AR handstamp. Rated 25 centimes for each of registration and
u pu. French military censorship. Received in bad condition/Manilla, P. I.

Paris to Philadelphia, December 1921/26. Small standard ar handstamp. Rated 3 Fr: the year in the datestamp
(1921) is wrong (no backstamps). The correct year is probably 1926; from 1 August 1926, each of registration
and letter rates was 1.5 Fr. ar fee still paid on card. (Multiple rates are easily excluded.)



AR covers, France
Some time in 1926–27 (probably 1 January 1927), the ar fee became payable on the cover, not the card (this
did not apply to colonies).

Étrépilly (Seine et Marne) to Wiltshire, May 1926. Generic octagonal AR handstamp. Rated 1.25 Fr for each of
registration u pu rates (both in effect 1 February–30 July 1926).

Reims (Marne) to Port-au-Prince (Haiti), 1927. As occasionally occurs, the ar handstamp is applied to one of the
stamps. Rated 1.5 Fr for each of registration, u pu, and now ar. From Mumm . . . (I'll drink to that!)



AR covers, France

Paris to Sweden, 1930. Generic small AR handstamp. Rated 1.5 Fr for each of registration, ar, and u pu.

Paris to Washington (DC) with special delivery, August 1937. Generic
octagonalARhandstamp. Rated9 Fr: exprès (special delivery) 3.5 Fr;
registration 2 Fr; ar 1.75 Fr; and u pu 1.75 Fr.



AR cover, France

Dijon to Des Moines (IA), double, ar fee not applied, 1934. Generic AR octagon and ms Accusé de réception. Rated
2 Fr registration and 1.5 Fr for the first 15 g, 90 ctm for the second.

Somewhat mysteriously (for the period since 1927), the ar fee (1.5 Fr) has not been paid on the cover;
presumably, it was applied to the card.



AR with VD
Valeur déclarée (vd) amounts to insurance on the contents. In the period 20 July 1932–30 July 1937, it was
charged at 50 ctm per 300 Fr value. The faint or poorly struck boxed rectangles read VALEUR.

Paris to Cologne-Nippes,
1934. Standard rect-
angulararhandstamp.
Rated 2 Fr registration,
.5 Fr indemnity on 290 Fr
(under 300 Fr), 1.5 Fr for
each ofu pu andar fees.

Paris toWerdau
(Saxony, Ger-
many), 1935.
Worn rubber
ARhandstamp.
Rated6.90 Fr:
registration 2 Fr,
vd 1 Fr for 600 Fr
insurance (120
gold francs),
1.5 Fr ar, and
double u pu
letter rate (tiny
ms notation
21 g) at 1.5 Fr
for the first
20 g, and .9 Fr
for the next
one. Five red
wax seals on
reverse. Opened
officially (Frak-
turGeprüft)
in Germany.



Domestic France forwarded to Belgium, remailed back

ar cover, forwarded to Belgium, remailed, 1938. Originally mailed as a drop letter within Paris, charged 1.5 francs
registration and .65 Fr domestic rate, paid by meter; the ar fee would have been paid on the accompanying
domestic ar form commonly in use at the time. It was forwarded to a hotel in Spa (Belgium) three days
later. A sticker indicating that the addressee was absent was applied, and Belgian stamps were applied (for
the return trip), probably by the hotel.

The Belgian franking amounted to 4.25Belgian francs, made up of 1.50Bfr for each of ar and registration,
1.25Bfr to France; the 10 ctm Belgian post due stamp may have been for the absence sticker (posted out of
course).

Typical octagonal French ar handstamp. A double ar cover!



AR covers, France

Paris to New York, 1937. Company ACCUSÉ DE RÉCEPTION and generic rounded rectangle ar handstamps.
Rated registration 2 Fr, u pu 1.75 Fr and ar 1.75 Fr (in effect 1 August 1937–30 November 1938).

Paris to Palestine, 1938. Generic rounded rectangle ar handstamp. Metered 5.5 Fr, postage as above.



France

Pau (Lower Pyrenées) to Evanston (IL), by air, January 1941. Standard ar handstamp. Rated 27 Fr: registration
2.5 Fr, ar 2 Fr, surface 2.5 Fr (20 g); double airmail supplement to u s at 10 Fr per 10 g—but standard reference
gives 12 Fr per 10 g.

Marseille-St Ferréol to u s, by air, 1 June 1945. Standard ar handstamp. Rated 24 Fr: each of registration, ar, and
surface, 4 Fr; 12 Fr airmail supplement to North America (last was in effect until 7 August 1945). u s censor.



AR covers (post-Vienna), Constantinople (French office)

French office in Constantinople-Galata (Ottoman Empire) to Anvers (Belgium), 1899. Rated 50 ctm: for each of
u pu and registration fees were 25 ctm each. Paid with French stamps overprinted 1 PIASTRE.

Constantinople to Marseille, 1900. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu rates; 50 ctm French stamp
overprinted 2 PIASTRES 2).



AR covers, Constantinople & French-occupied Cilicia

Constantinople-Galata to Marseille, 1907. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu rates; 25 ctm Levant
stamp overprinted 1 PIASTRE 1.

Adana (occupied Cilicia) to Constantinople, 1921. Turkish style ar handstamp. Overprinted French stamps,
O.M.F. Cilicie, totalling 12Piastres, 20Paras. Turkish domestic rates were in effect at the time.

The occupation lasted 1919–late 1921.



AR covers, Alexandria (French office)

French office in Alexandria (Egypt) to St Thomas, 1910. Rated 50 ctm: each of u pu and registration fees were
25 ctm. Paid with stamps of Alexandria.

Alexandria to Halifax (NS), 1928. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu rates (Alexandria stamp);
10millièmes (of an Egyptian pound) for ar (paid with overprinted Alexandria stamps).



AR covers, Tunisia

Tunis to Switzerland, 1917. Small boxed ar, one of several generic types used in France and colonies. Rated
25 ctm for each of u pu and registration.

Tunis to u s, 1918. Rated as above. French military censor.



AR covers, Tunisia and Morocco

Sousse (Tunisia) to Paris, 1920. Larger rounded ar handstamp. Rated 25 ctm registration and 15 ctm domestic
rate to France.

Casablanca (Morocco) to Paris, by air, 1920. Overprinted French colonial (Morocco) stamps, totalling 3.25 Fr;
airmail supplement to France second weight 2.5 Fr, registration .25 Fr, domestic surface to France second
weight .4 Fr, and either overpayment by 10 ctm, or the ar fee (10 ctm). Airmail cinderella at upper left.



AR covers, Algeria

Algiers (Algeria) to Paris, 1932. Usual generic ar octagon. Rated 25 ctm domestic rate to France, and 1.5 Fr for
registration. Paid with Algerian stamps.

Algiers to u s apo, 1944. Usual generic ar octagon. Rated 4.5 Fr: 1.5 Fr domestic rate under 7.5 g (in effect from
5 January 1942), plus 3 Fr domestic registration (from 15 January 1942). Three days to the 2nd bpo suggests
somewhere nearby.



AR covers, Algeria

El-Biar to South Bend (IN), 1952. Generic ar octagon. Rated 30 Fr u pu-letter rate and 45 Fr registration.



Lebanon
Under French mandate (as part of Syria) from 1920. Nominally independent from 1943, but in practice from
1946, when the French mandate ended.

Beirut to New York, 1941. Different ar handstamp.
Postage totalling 37.5Piastres: 12.5P for each of reg-
istration, u pu, and ar. Egyptian censorship.

Beirut to Bahia (Brazil), 1945. Standard French ar octagon. Postage 150P: 50P for each of registration, u pu,
and ar. Free French censorship. Fiscal stamp on reverse.



AR covers, Diego Suarez and Senegal

Fianarantsua (Madagascar) to France, 1901. Ms AR. Rated 15 ctm domestic rate to France, and 25 ctm registration
fee. Paid with a stamp of Diego Suarez.

St Louis (Senegal) to Paris, 1910. Rated as above.



AR covers, Martinique

St Pierre (Martinique) to Montreal, 1902. Octagonal (standard) A R. Rated 50 ctm for double rate u pu and 25 ctm
registration fee. Paid with stamps of the colony. Montreal barred circle.

St Pierre to Chicago, 1933. Octagonal A R. Rated 1.5 Fr u pu and 2 Fr registration fee (evidently, in the colonies,
the ar fee was still paid on the form or card).



AR cover, Guadeloupe

Basse-Terre (Guadeloupe) to Detroit, 1917. Octagonal ar hand-
stamp. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu.

?? to Boston, 1919. Rated 25 ctm for each of registration and u pu.



AR covers, Côte d'Ivoire and Dahomey

Touba (Côte d'Ivoire) to Paris, 1921. Small rectangular (standard) A R. Rated 50 ctm for third weight (less than
100 g) domestic rate to France and 25 ctm registration fee. Paid with stamps of the colony.

Allada (Dahomey) to Dijon, 1924. Rated as above.



AR covers, French Indochina

Haiphong to Paris, 1901. Boxed A. R. handstamp. Rated 15 ctm for domestic rate to France and 25 ctm registra-
tion fee. Paid with stamps of the colony.

Tonkin to Lara (Australia), 1901. Rated double weight u pu at 25 ctm per 15 g, and 25 ctm for registration. May
be philatelic.



AR covers, French Indochina
Chettiar correspondence

Saigon to India, 1907. Ms Avis de Reception. Rated 25 ctm for each of u pu and registration rates. Paid with
stamps of the colony.

Double rate, Saigon to Karaikuda (Madura, India), 1908. Standard octagon AR handstamp. Rated second weight
u pu at 25 ctm for first 15 g, and 15 ctm for each additional (in effect, 1907–1910), and 25 ctm registration fee.



AR covers, French Indochina
Chettiar correspondence

Soctrang to Karaikuda (Ramnad, India), 1930. Standard octagonal ar handstamp. Rated 15 centimes of a piastre
for registration, and 10 ctm u pu letter rate.

Double rate, Saigon to Karaikuda (Ramnad, India), 1908. Standard small AR handstamp. Rated as above.



AR covers, French Indochina
Chettiar correspondence

Soctrang to Karaikuda (Ramnad, India), 1934. Standard octagonal ar handstamp. Rated 15 ctm for each of u pu
and registration rates.

Saigon to Siruvayal (Ramnad, India) by air, 1934. Stan-
dard small boxedarhandstamp. Rated 1.05Piastres:
15 ctm for each of surface u pu and registration,
leaving 75 ctm for (single) airmail rate.



AR cover, French India

Pondicherry to Paris, 1916. Large boxed
AR. Postage paidwith four semi-official
stamps of the colony 10 + 5 c: registra-
tion 25 ctm plus second weight domes-
tic (at 15 ctm for the first and 10 ctm for
the second).



AR covers, French Oceania: New Caledonia & Tahiti

Nouméa (New Caledonia) to Mexico via u s, returned to sender, 1910.
Generic octagonal AR handstamp. Rated 25 ctm for each of
u pu and registration rates, presumably shortpaid 4 ctm. Paid
with stamps of the colony. Purple REZADOS.

Papeete (Tahiti) to Montaubon, 1924. Encircled AR handstamp. Rated 85 ctm, made up from 25 ctm domestic
rate to France, and 60 ctm domestic registration fee. Stamps of the Établissements de l'Océanie.



AR covers, French Oceania

Papeete to Vancouver, 1928. Ms AR. Rated 1.5 Fr for each of u pu and registration.

Papeete to Spokane, 1931. Standard small boxed A R handstamp. Rated as above.



French AR training cover

I have no idea when this might have been prepared.



Avis de paiement
Earlier spelling is payement. French ar forms and cards often could be used as avis de paiement as well. The
form below was dedicated to AP alone.

Avis de paiement form, 1927. For a French postal money order (100 Fr) paid in Luxembourg.



Avis de paiement

ar card used for avis de paiement, with receipt, 1932. For a French postal money order paid in Brussels. Red ms
Avis de paiement on the money order receipt
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